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´ Since starting work in Dearborn and Detroit I have been 
spending a lot of time thinking about how and should I be an 
effective ally and advocate for people and communities that 
I am new to

´ Should one ever advocate for groups they themselves are not members 
of?

´ How could I best approach this work being asked of me?

´ What should my true role be?



I reflected a lot on my previous experience 
entering, engaging, living and working with 
my Peace Corps Community



What were the vital steps that I took 
throughout those two years?
´ Listen
´ Build Relationships
´ Be Genuine
´ Be Honest
´ Collaborate
´ Support
´ Don’t Speak For
´ Never Assume
´ Trust
´ Respect
´ Love



I began my work 
this semester 

with these things 
in mind

I wanted to find 
a project where 
I could practice 

and improve 
upon these 

ideas



One of my first tasks was Organizing and 
Facilitating an Advocacy Day for local 

students in Lansing
´ I listened
´ I spoke with community members, colleagues and gathered their expertise 
´ I heard their goals, needs and desires
´ I asked them what I could do to be their biggest support

´ They said they wanted knowledge, training and practice

´ I decided to develop and hold a training for the student advocates to 
educate and empower them to be their own best advocates



Then I collaborated
´ I worked with our local Advocacy 

Specialist and partner with the 
Campaign to Take on Hate to help 
guide me through the process of 
creating a training for the students 
that would be empowering, helpful 
and supportive

´ The Advocacy Topics were 
determined by a collaborative 
community process 

´ Through weeks of preparation and 
constant feedback I developed a 
comprehensive and interactive 
training for the students



My Advocacy Training

´ The training consisted of background on the issues and legislation we would 
be advocating for 
´ This was determined by a collaborative, community process completed by the 

Campaign to Take on Hate over the past year

´ I then had all the students fill out a Personal Narrative so they could 
incorporate their own stories with the larger advocacy goals

´ We then took the time to practice in pairs, ask counter questions and a few 
groups presented in front of the whole group

´ There were about 35 students who participated in the training



Then when the day came I tried to be 
very mindful of my role and presence
´ I was there to support their voices and not advocate “for”



The Day felt like a success because I 
hardly did any of the talking

´ There are still areas for improvement: further group cohesion, specific 
education around legislation, ensuring that the students feel confident and 
valued

´ But you have to start somewhere and always be looking for alteration and 
improvement



I gathered feedback through an 
anonymous survey
´ The majority of students (70%) said they felt the training was 

helpful and they felt more prepared to advocate afterward
´ Only about 30% of the students said it was only somewhat 

helpful and none of the students who participated said it was 
not helpful at all

´ Several students afterward expressed great interest in 
advocacy projects in the future



I have only started this process but with intentional 
reflection, honesty, integrity and openness I hope 
to humbly continue forward



Trying to never forget humility and gratitude


